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Subject: Parish Update: August 9, 2022
Date: Tuesday, August 9, 2022 at 10:49:50 AM Eastern Daylight Time
From: Notre Dame of Mount Carmel Church
To: CrisEna Folan

Notre Dame of Mount Carmel Church

2022 Operation Appalachia

"We come for the work that we do, but we
continue to return year after year for the
people we encounter, the stories we hear,
the things we see, and the way God shines
his light on us as we carry out His Good
Work."
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Eric Hasenbein

"Another amazing year with the best
people!

⛰ ✝ 🤍 🔨

 -- This year, I had the
pleasure of working on a site I worked on five
years ago. It was great to see the
homeowners again and catch up. We worked
on their roof and then helped other groups
finish up their projects. I even got some extra
time to slip and slide, visit the zoo, go to the
local gym, play games, and make crafts.
Such a grounding and humbling experience
to be a part of. I can’t wait for next year!" 

- Sabina Schuele

"I started going on Operation Appalachia when I was going into my Junior year in High
School.  It was my one week off from football, and I thought, “yeah, I know how to swing a
hammer and drill a couple of screws; I know what I am doing.”  I knew absolutely no one
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going into the trip, and I quickly realized that I might have had an inflated view of what my
skills actually were (I think I still do :)).  But God called me to go, and all I had to do was say
yes, then He did the rest.  Four trips later, and now going into my Junior year of college, this
trip still is the highlight of my year.  God works in such great ways on this trip it is simply
unbelievable.  I have made some lifelong relationships with those I have served with, and I
have been blessed to witness the faith that the people of West Virginia have.

"This trip is for everyone.  Whether you have the skills of a full tradesman, have never swung
a hammer before, love to be in the kitchen, or love to serve others as Our Lord did, you will
find that this trip is like nothing else.  We come for the work that we do, but we continue to
return year after year for the people we encounter, the stories we hear, the things we see, and
the way God shines his light on us as we carry out His Good Work.  If this has not convinced
you yet, then let me tell you that there is no feeling like any other than blasting Country
Roads by John Denver when we see that big beautiful sign that says “Welcome to West
Virginia,” knowing that we are finally home." - Eric Hasenbein  
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Synod on Synodality: Diocesan Update
“If there were unanimity expressed in our diocesan input for the Synod of Bishops

2023, it was an expression of spiritual hunger and a desire for Jesus and a concern
for the Church.” - Fr. Paul Manning

Below are some excerpts from the high-level assessment by the Diocese, as
published on the Diocesan website. Click HERE for the full article.

Unsurprisingly, there were mixed messages and recommendations from the faithful
of the Diocese of Paterson in the synthesis. Some Catholics say the Church should
fully adapt to the current times and trends, yet others want a return to the Church
before Vatican II.   Some want the Church to allow priests to be married. Others
would like women to become deacons or priests. Still, others suggested limiting the

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__email-2Dmg.flocknote.com_c_eJwdjktuxCAQRE9jdljA8DELFtnkHkzTDElssBqcaG4-5FTKSSqvQWpYdBWiuEsWZTLAUnb8pp9hWUUEpswkutvdpWo7LK1m5SmmjF3S9a5L3BT20DV2gHKyGji95HkBoy2gzSJLgn7dD55MQW2R7KGGdfbh-2DL-2DpwhSO1cGz3mrvjXZ-5FVnbYkTno3GrF-2DMe-2DeRl6s-2DkHhuxL-2DxXxPVxKFVQKr-5FdBTkUC6CwihMnaNf5-5FtjatYEkQ7c35YvFjtMGQ&d=DwMFaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=mhADrRJx7XgRYh4mJ_y0O8qw_YyISbxqq9AAZLM5IIo&m=9U7xRRGejCal_KElnvMnXVZzwWxdNJ3dHQtWiYMCue0&s=O51cZsxmY5dDnVeZy1eV7UtKAJ9NfSnINa_iA_UlPqs&e=
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participation of the laity in the sanctuary and affirming the male, celibate
priesthood.
 
 “I think the synthesis expresses pretty clearly that we heard from a whole spectrum
of people,” said Father Manning, who prepared the document in collaboration with
Maria Moncaleano, the Director of the diocesan Hispanic Ministry, and others. The
two are co-chairs of the Diocesan Synod Committee.
 
 Despite the disparate recommendations from various theological, political, social,
and ideological perspectives, two specific concerns prevailed. These included the
perspective and contribution of women and the formation, supervision, and
evaluation of clergy and their “fit” for the parish.
 
“Definitely, there was a thread about the inclusion of women, but it wasn’t nece-
ssarily promoting women’s ordination,” Father Manning explained. “Parents and
families of members of the LGBTQ+ community expressed that their LGBTQ+
children did not feel welcome and included by the Church. People were on both
ends when it came to the morality of the issue, but certainly felt that ministry to and
inclusion of the LGBTQ+ community was lacking.”

2022 Divine Renovation Conference 
Takeaways: Fr. Alex
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Fr. Alex notes that the insights below were mainly inspired by keynote speaker Fr. James
Mallon and a "Preaching with Purpose" breakout session he attended while at the DR
Conference.

What Does Your Vision Look Like? 

Take a moment and think about your
future; where will you be? What will you

be doing? If that doesn’t work, think
about your favorite food, and bring it to
mind. Did you think about words, or did

a picture enter your mind?

Our parish embarked a few years ago with a new mission to Invite, Welcome, Guide,
Send, and Make. These keywords helped reframe our perspective from simply
keeping the status quo to allowing us to embark fully on Jesus’ mission. But we need
more; we need to make an actual picture in our mind of our vision; the picture that
came to me? 100 Layer Dip!

As a parish priest, preaching is an
important part of my ministry, and it is
truly a privilege. For those 10 minutes
(or so), God allows me to share the fruits
of my prayer and study with all of you.
And so when I think of my vision, I see it
in giving homilies that can inspire; I see
it as the cross-section of a 100-layer dip.
I have never actually seen a 100-layer
dip, and I cannot even think of what 100
layers I would choose, but I’m sure God
would make it happen. And that is the
point of a vision; it needs to involve God
to be accomplished; otherwise, we aren’t
dreaming big enough.
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But why preaching and dip? Cause I see a preaching that anyone can enter into and
leave with at least something. A 100-layer dip can be just barely penetrated and will
get at least one layer, but who just wants one layer? You can continue to go deeper
and get more and find new dimensions. But you need a strong enough chip! So I
envision preaching that can leave a mark on a person who has entered the Church for
the first time in years, but also one that is deep enough never to be exhausted from
even the most well-educated theologian.

My vision of preaching is coherent, not
just 100 different bowls of dip, like
having to listen to someone try to share
their whole life story in 10 minutes. It all
works together in a variety of ways to
make a unified message. Yet, most
importantly, it is just a starter. I always
see dip as something to place on the
table before the main course, and my
homily is simply a starting place so that
others will encounter Jesus and be
encouraged to live our mission in the
week to come.

I pray that you will take a bite of my 100-
layer dip vision of preaching, and
perhaps it will give you the sustenance
you need to follow Christ. 

🙏

Family Mass Summer Travels
Disciple-Ship Sixth Stop: Croatia!

By Diane Byrne, Elementary Family Faith Coordinator

This past Sunday, the Makowski family introduced us to Luka Modric, a present-
day footballer (soccer player) from Croatia. Marina, Ed, Isabella, and Francesca
spoke about Luka’s difficult childhood during the Balkan wars and how he became a
professional footballer for Real Madrid and captain of the Croatia national team. 
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Luka believes that faith and family are
the essential things in his life. He is
grateful to God for his career. Luka and
his wife are raising their children
Catholic, and he is the Godfather of
Mateo Kovačić's (a footballer) son Ivan.
Luka has also been seen kissing his
shinpads during matches containing
images of Jesus and Modric's family.

Strengthening Faith & Leadership in our Domestic Church: 
The Makowski Family

"It was an honor for our family to present at Mass. Izabella and Francesca were so
excited and a little nervous. It was their first time speaking in front of any group,

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__email-2Dmg.flocknote.com_c_eJw9TksOgjAUPA1dktdHfyy6MBo3xjOY0r5KI1ACVa9v2ZhM5reZIcuVApBKGmTBat6hFixZBEQw0HMhejStxIhRKcO5dAqGvhEQp-2DxfSy7U-2Djyz0brOxKhjj50gbwAISMohCC3QS9KBTXYsZd2b7tTgtYKW9pteaaWQXJu3Z62OXOXuCuXHLX9cg-5FIsKplL-2DlvNNlsn5-5F29rnkr9coSvNtmmo4nP1l4PRs&d=DwMFaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=mhADrRJx7XgRYh4mJ_y0O8qw_YyISbxqq9AAZLM5IIo&m=9U7xRRGejCal_KElnvMnXVZzwWxdNJ3dHQtWiYMCue0&s=J0zKhzsXoGgIvbUAEKOMGUwHFRNEijzjHW__h2srMk4&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__email-2Dmg.flocknote.com_c_eJwdjktuxCAQRE9jdljQfL1gMZvco81njIKNBUyiuX2YSK2qbqnU9aLjWjOmtLJAgjNcgJEkO2AAzLKNS7mBXRUkSFpbzhVqtm-2DLZKlU-5F33VEVdfT3K4HZgQPDGTovVWmeA9ChGlTSmYHZAUd4xx90U8FviagyWOmHGt7TmvWcimcf4RNaVX72Ojd8H3tN-2DIrdMjd1rqT6SpNpowj4PiFeZ25vKm9foP9CNf9PnCFvp8Q5qbfGd-5F3XdtY3JfwWM7Y-5Flg-5FwG3C06K&d=DwMFaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=mhADrRJx7XgRYh4mJ_y0O8qw_YyISbxqq9AAZLM5IIo&m=9U7xRRGejCal_KElnvMnXVZzwWxdNJ3dHQtWiYMCue0&s=yTF61JDsQUUfr4jolh3RHnumEa48zzW-nj0bxU__7iw&e=
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and what a great experience they had!  I am so grateful that they had a chance to
speak about someone that loves Jesus as much as they do. 

"Croatians have a long history of being
proud devout Catholics, a faith that is deeply
rooted in its culture and traditions. We were
happy to share that with the Notre Dame
community. We hope to continue to grow in
faith as a family and community." 

- Marina Makowski
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Special thanks to Jen Cohan for capturing
these special memories!

HAPPENING...

This week's Mass
& Memorial Lamp

Intentions

Parishioner
Announcements
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Please do not drop off your clothing donations at our facility outside the
specified times.  We cannot hold these donations in the building; thank you for
your cooperation.
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Eucharistic Congress: You are invited!

For a full schedule of events and to register, click HERE.

Silver and Gold Wedding Anniversary Mass
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Sent by Cristina Folan - Communications   Reply

my info  •  unsubscribe

Couples, were you married in 1972 or 1997? (Or, have you been married for 60+
years?)  The Diocese of Paterson invites you to celebrate your 25th, 50th, or 60+
wedding anniversary during a special Mass at the Cathedral of St. John the Baptist in
Paterson, NJ. Bishop Sweeney will serve as the main celebrant on this joyful
occasion: Sunday, November 6th, 2022, at 3:00 pm.  To make arrangements,
please contact our parish office at 973-538-1358, ext. 100. 

JOB BOARD & LOCAL AREA ANNOUNCEMENTS
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